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AROUND THE CONFERENCE

To The Ends of the Earth
by Paul A. Bertolino, Southeast Area Representative

As a Conference, we have committed ourselves
to reach out and develop church plants. Looking
ahead to our Annual Family Conference in July, the
Lord Jesus is challenging us to further faithfulness
and fruitfulness. Our theme is “Being Changed.” To
me personally, being changed is the launching pad
for becoming a “change agent.” Don’t you love that
title? It was true of the early disciples and it should
be relevant for us today. Jesus is our model when it
I am a retired minister from New England who now comes to radical, “outside the bun,” thinking. Here I
calls Florida home. You can experience many things sit in the multi-state Southeast without one CCCC
here in Florida. Visit Orlando for a family vacation church. We’re talking about
and end up taking pictures of the kids with Mickey the
Bible
or Minnie. Chalk it up as a winner! Or you and your Belt, folks.
spouse can come down from the North during a se- Where are
verely cold winter and enjoy a beautiful vacation on we accordone of our sugar-like, sandy beaches and have fresh ing to your
seafood until you think you’ll sprout fins. Another win- current locaner! Of course, things can go in the other direction. tion? Jerusalem? The
On occasion we have a hurricane or two — even a ends of the earth? Maybe somewhere
tornado or flooding. And don’t come in December to in between? Will you join me in prayer that
find a white Christmas, or order a lobster plate and somewhere in this broad territory from the hills o f
expect what you enjoy in Maine. They don’t make Tennessee to the Florida Keys, the Holy Spirit will
whole lobsters here. Another challenge is pronounc- set His divine approval for a church plant?
ing the towns correctly. Can you say, “Kissimmee”?
Last year friends invited Barbara and me to go tubing I remember very clearly being called to pastor our
on the spring-fed Itchnatucknee River. It was difficult first church. It was in the inner city surrounded by
telling people where we had been. All in all, the ex- slumlords. The talk was “merge,” or at worst, just
periences of the Southeast are as pleasant as any- close it down. I was bi-vocational and determined
where else in our country, with one exception… don’t not to give up my day job. That is, until the Lord beplan on visiting a CCCC church when you are here. gan a revival that made it impossible for everyone
to worship at the same time. With a staff that grew
There are none!
to seven, we began to look at several options to ac… you will receive power
when the Holy Spirit comes
upon you. And you will be
my witnesses, telling people
about me everywhere — in
Jerusalem, throughout
Judea, in Samaria, and to
the ends of the earth.
(Acts 1:8 NLT)
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A Call to Love
Ron Hamilton, Conference Minister
In preparation for the CCCC 65th anniversary celebration, I have been reading some of the early issues of the Congregational Christian Beacon.
This newsletter laid the foundation for the beginning
of our Conference, which was officially formed in
1948. The CCCC will celebrate its 65th anniversary
at the 2013 Annual Family Conference, to be held
in St. Paul, Minnesota on July 22–25. These are
exciting days to celebrate the Lord’s work in our fellowship and to envision His work through us in the
future.

Dr. Ockenga was a gifted pastor and spiritual leader
who was influential in the beginnings of the CCCC
as well as the evangelical movement that developed into the National Association of Evangelicals.
I am confident that he would be pleased to know
that God has called us to renew a spirit of love in
our fellowship.

We have focused our ministry and mission to reflect
a life of obedience to our Lord Jesus Christ. We have
agreed that this obedience is summarized in the
“irreducible core” of obedience to the Great ComThe 1942 editions of the Beacon included a series mandment and the Great Commission: Love God…
of articles by Dr. Harold John Ockenga, pastor of love others… as we go, make disciples. This call to
the Park Street Church in Boston. These articles love is foundational to a way of life devoted to Jewere based on a series of expository sermons from sus, his people and his mission. Our commitment to
2 Corinthians. The October 1942 article titled, “The Biblical Congregationalism is energized by this call
Love Which I Have More Abundantly Toward You,” as our beliefs flow from a growing relationship with
God. We walk side-by-side in loving relationships as
includes these words,
we share the mission of Christ to make disciples.
The one characteristic which imparts
Dr. Ockenga was correct when he said, “The one
moral authority to our words and deeds
characteristic which imparts moral authority to
whether in the pulpit, Sunday School or
our words and deeds is love.” May love for God
the home is love. A loving heart will do
and others characterize the celebration of our
more than learning discipline or plead65th anniversary. w
ing. It is the parent who loves who is
able to exercise authority over children.
This way of love commends itself unto
us so that its authority is recognized.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORT

An Update from the Board

Paul C. McPheeters, President of the Board of Directors
Since the 2012 Annual Meeting in Colorado the CCCC Board of Directors has established three subcommittees to work on issues related to implementing our Seven Guiding Values.
They are 1) a “Structure Subcommittee” to determine how the overall administrative and ministry structures
of the Conference help or hinder implementation of the Guiding Values; 2) a “Financial Systems Subcommittee” to look at how we handle finances in regard the Guiding Values; and 3) a “Conference Care Subcommittee” to see how we might affordably develop healthy pastors, while we cannot afford to hire a point
person for this vital component of our overall vision.
Each of these committees has been hard at work and reported the following:
 The Structure Committee has proposed aligning the Conference from the “bottom up,” beginning
with the care and discipling of our local pastors, who are the key to healthy disciple-making churches. A full report will be made to the Board at the Annual Meeting this summer, but the work they
have done so far was very well received.
 The Financial Systems Committee presented a variety of specific recommendations for new job
descriptions for the financial officers and financial committees of the Conference, new processes
for setting budgets and salaries, new communication methods for stewardship, new policies for
churches that do not give to the Conference, new policies regarding the Conference borrowing from
itself and repaying its internal debts, and recommendations regarding who handles our yearly audit.
Most have been acted upon already, and the necessary by-law changes have been submitted to the
Constitution Study Committee for action at this summer’s Annual Meeting.
 The Conference Care Subcommittee wrote job descriptions for a volunteer Director of Conference
Care and a Conference Care committee. They joyfully welcomed Lenn Zeller’s appointment to that
position effective January 1, 2013.
The Board is progressing to implement our vision, and establish the systems and structures to support it for
years to come. w
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CHURCH DEVELOPMENT

Issues of Culture

by John Kimball, CCCC Director of Church Development
Every church has a culture. In some cases, the
church’s culture is derived from ethnicity, while in
other cases, it is derived more from the common history and experience of that particular body, from the
church’s surrounding community, or even from strong
personalities in the congregation. The culture of some
churches is a direct reflection of a pastor (even one
that may be long dead). Culture is the lens through
which the life of the body flows, and it affects everything: music preference, worship style, preferred Bible
version, Sunday school curriculum, chosen ministry
programs, leadership structure — literally everything,
including the kinds of foods served at church suppers.

the language. They learn the customs. They listen to
the music. They eat the food. And they actually live
life among those they are called to reach. It is only
when we have such a deep, heart understanding of a
people that we can then effectively contextualize our
ministry and our message to draw them to King Jesus. That contextualization is not changing the Truth
(far be it!), but communicating that timeless Truth in
such a way that the different cultural “hearers” can
readily receive it, understand it, apply it and live it out.
It has been my experience that most church folks
are amazingly unaware of cultural differences in their
own communities. They don’t see them because, for
the most part, they have their circles of friends and
colleagues — and often these will be in the same or
very similar cultural groups. In many cases, the only
“cross-cultural” experiences we voluntarily pursue are
temporary excursions (like going out for Chinese or
Mexican food). Very few of us take the time to build
relationships with those outside of our cultural comfort
zones. Thus, our effectiveness for ministry and evangelism is greatly diminished.

A church’s culture informs us of what is important
(dare I say, “non-negotiable”?). It fosters both theological and political convictions. It also stands in most
churches as the silent “litmus test” for who is and who
is not included in the church family. In nearly every
case, when a congregation resists ministering to
people in their own city, it is because of cultural differences. Those differences may be as obvious as ethnic variances, standard of living or even where someone lives; or they may be less noticeable feelings of
Churches say they want to grow. But the reality is
discomfort. Cultural resistance is a powerful thing. In
that growth only comes by way of those outside the
fact, most resistance to change is driven at least in
congregation. In most cases for growth to happen we
part by an internal desire to keep culture consistent.
must engage those who are culturally different than
Understanding cultural differences is absolutely criti- ourselves. And this should be no surprise — after all,
cal to effective local church ministry. When a con- Jesus commissioned us to, “go and make disciples
gregation’s native culture resists the culture of those of all nations.” (Matthew 28:19) The word translated
they are called to reach, ministry is hampered or even “nations” is the Greek word ethne, which might be
prevented. In a very real sense, it is imperative that best translated today as “people groups.” As our comlocal congregations adopt a “missionary” mentality if munities change and even become more diverse, our
they are going to engage their local communities with churches must learn to engage souls outside of our
the love and gospel of Jesus Christ. Think about it: native cultures. This has always been non-negotiable
missionaries spend time “acculturating.” They learn from Jesus’ standpoint. w
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SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT

A Brother on the
Inside

(Editor’s note. Mark Blair is a CCCC member
serving as pastor of an international church
in Beijing, China. He wrote the following.
What do you think?)
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Mission Trip India
2014
Friends of Hope

Friends
of
Hope
(www.fohglobal.
org) will sponsor a mission trip to India,
January 15 to 30, 2014, focusing primarily on sharing
GREETINGS FROM BEIJING!
the love of Christ by doing five medical camps, with
I thought you would find this interesting….
some preaching/teaching opportunities, and visiting three homes for destitute
A good friend has become a Mormon — for Jesus. children.
I am not sure I could do it; sometimes I am not sure
Though medical skills would be useful, they would not be required, as Indian
he should either. But he is regularly teaching and
doctors and nurses will be leading the medical aspect of the work. Our team
preaching evangelical truth in Mormon gatherings,
will assist them and also provide a prayer team for those receiving medicine
using the Bible and the Book of Mormon. He is a
and financially underwrite the camps. Approximate cost per person is $2,500
welcome and popular teacher among them. He be(includes air & train travel, food, and lodging).
lieves the Lord has called him to reach out from
within and he has seen many Mormons come to a Gene Sullivan, a layman from Homer Church, near Chicago, will lead the team.
saving knowledge of Jesus. Most of them stay in, Tom and Rhonda Kurrey will be hosts.
get deeper discipling from my friend and his colFor more information, contact Gene (gsully21@gmail.com). w
leagues, and reach out to other Mormons. All truth
comes from God, even if it was spoken by Joseph
Smith, “As Latter-day Saints, sometimes we neglect Ends of the E arth (cont. from page 1)
to teach and testify to some simple, basic truths of commodate the growth. A plan was adopted to call a church planter and send
paramount importance.”
several families just north of us to one of the fastest growing areas in the
country.
Check out the web site, and share it with all your
Mormon friends!
Several years later, the Hispanic community in town was using our inner city
http://four-pillars-of-the-gospel.org w.
church for worship and reaching folks right in their Jerusalem. Eventually they
bought the building. Then the original church had enough capital to build a
new facility near one of the city’s busiest interstate highways. It was a win-win
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR AND
situation!!

READERS’ CONTRIBUTIONS

We welcome your contributions!
If you have comments on what you read here,
please e-mail them to
kenandjoy@bellsouth.net.
If you have other comments or articles you wish
to contribute, including
“Something to Think About,”
please send them to the same e-mail address.

The scripture reminds us that in the last days, “your old men will dream
dreams.” I qualify. Almost every year in the Christian Retirement Village (www.
acvillage.net) where we live, a volunteer group known as, Recreational Vehicles in Christ’s Service (RVICS), come for an extended period of time to
build and repair, thus improving our campus.
What if 25 retired couples or individuals from different CCCC congregations
around the country could descend upon a town somewhere in the Southeast
for a couple of years to plant a church? Maybe it wouldn’t be the ends of the
earth, but it could be a Macedonian call. Is the Lord calling you? w
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CHURCH MULTIPLICATION

The Nineveh
Project

Men’s and Women’s Luncheons

The 2nd annual national CCCC Church Planters’
Conference will be held in Revere, Massachusetts
on April 22–25. The Nineveh Project is an annual
gathering of the Conservative Congregational Christian Conference with the purpose of equipping, training, coaching, and releasing churches and individuals to plant churches. In the book of Jonah, we see
a prophet called to the great city of Nineveh where
God wanted to reach a culture and city that was lost.
Our hope is that our conferences will be used by
God to call people to the Ninevehs in our day, and to
raise up a generation of people who will be faithful in
loving great cities.

The Men’s Luncheon this year will feature Morning
Bible Hour speaker Dr. Leith Anderson in a question and answer session about change. How do we
handle change that we did not initiate? How do we
initiate change that others will accept? Are we open
to God’s changing us, even after years of successful
(or otherwise) ministry? You ask the questions.

The plenary topics are:

Ron Hamilton
David Midwood
Nate Hall
Matthew Kruse

65th Annual
Meeting

Church Planter’s conference

The theme of Nineveh Project
2013 is Gospel-Centered Church
Planting.

2013
SPEAKERS:

NEWS AND UPDATES

 The Gospel for the Church Planter: Fostering
the gospel identity of a leader
 The Gospel for Sanctification: Becoming mature in the gospel, gospel-centered
discipleship
 The Gospel for Mission: Gospel-driven outreach/evangelism
To get more information and register, visit the
website: www.theninevehproject.com w

The Women’s Luncheon will feature Shirley Dubeau on The Embrace of Grace — Living Deeply
in Christ. Shirley is a member of the CCCC Women’s
Ministry Committee. She and her husband Tim have
been married 43 years, have 2 children, 8 grandchildren and 1 great-grandchild. They live in Salem,
Connecticut, where Tim pastors the Congregational
Church of Salem and where Shirley leads women’s
Bible studies. Shirley has a deep love for the Word
of God and it is her joy to encourage other women
through teaching the truth of Scripture. She graduated from Gordon College with a B.A. in Biblical and
Theological Studies. At the luncheon she will share
her story and thoughts on how the continuous embrace of the grace of God causes change in us. w

Coming up: CCCC Sunday,
May 5th
A reproducible
bulletin
insert update
Available
NOW!
download at:
ccccusa.com/
resources
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HEALTH NEWS

Choosing
Wisely

Betty Mitchell RN BSN,
Parish Nurse
Emmanuel Bethel Church,
Royal Oak, MI
When trying to decide if you or a family member
might need assistance with their daily living activities, consideration of the appropriate facility
becomes important. If you feel you can live alone,
but need help with bathing, medications or meals,
an assisted living facility might be the best option
for you.
Assisted living combines housing, support services
and health-care options that include independent
living and personal care in a residential setting.
Each assisted living community offers a variety of
settings for a range of prices. Special services may
have additional charges.
Visiting the various facilities in the area you want
to live is important. You will be able to determine
the quality of the care and options provided. Some
facilities will provide services from independent
living to nursing care. More specific questions to
consider while visiting can be found at www.alfa.
org/alfa/choosing_a_community1.asp .
You can plan to have a meal at the facility and observe how the staff interact with the residents. Talking to the residents or their families may give you
additional insight. In addition to the extra care you
would receive in an assisted living facility, there is
the added bonus of being with other people and
participating in activities provided. Each state has
regulatory guidelines for assisted living residences.
Ask to see the facility’s current state license.
Since cost is an important consideration in selecting any facility, do not hesitate to ask for written

CHANGES & OPPORTUNITIES
PASTORAL CHANGES
Parkston, SD

Salem United Church of Christ
Stephanie Kurbis

PASTORAL OPPORTUNITIES
Blue Island, IL
Evangelical Community Church*
LaMoille, IL
First Congregational Church*
Peoria Heights, IL Peoria Heights Congregational
Church* (Youth Pastor)
Gardner, MA
Mission St. Congregational
Church* (Part-time)
Otsego, MI
First Congregational Church of
Otsego *
Cook, MN
Ashawa Chapel*
(Part-time)
Inwood, NY
Community Bible Church*
(Part-time)
Scotia, NY
East Glenville Community
Church*

Robertsville, OH Christ Memorial Church*
Sardis, OH
Alexandria, PA
Reynoldsville, PA
Warren, PA
Woxall, PA
Orwell, VT
Hillsboro, WI

St. Paul’s Church*
(Part-time)
Christ Reformed Church*
Paradise Community Church
(UCC)
Good News Community Church*
(Part-time)
Old Goshenhoppen Reformed
Church (Independent)
First Congregational Church
(Independent) (Part-time)
First Congregational Church*

* = Conference member
+ = In process

material that includes fees for services and how payments are made.
Once the difficult decision to relocate is made, most
seniors manage quite well; and many do much better than before moving.w
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The 65th Annual Family Conference
July 22-25, 2013
Crowne Plaza Hotel— Riverfront
St. Paul, MN

Online Registration NOW OPEN
at www.ccccusa.com
Ladies Luncheon:
Tuesday, July 23, 2013
SHIRLEY DUBEAU— “THE EMBRACE OF GRACE”
Men’s Luncheon:
Wednesday, July 24, 2013
Q&A WITH DR. LEITH ANDERSON— “ABOUT CHANGE”
See page 6 inside for more details!

Conservative
Congregational Christian
Conference
8941 Hwy 5
Lake Elmo, MN
55042
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